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The "Simplest Transverter"
Check out the 6 meter band with this

inexpensive 2 meter interface.

by Bob Witmer W3RW
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I nterested in trying a new band at mini
mu m e xpe nse? Here ' s a receivin g and

transmitt ing converter (transverrer) that re
quires no operat ing power (other than local
oscillator DC) or T/R switching for opera
tion. and will provide a minimum communi
cations capabili ty for c hec king out a new
ba nd sucb as 6 met ers usin g a 2 meter
transceiver.

While checking o ut the latest Mini-Ci r
cuit s Labs catalog I was impressed by a new
family of lo w-co st, high-level double-bal 
anced mixers (DBMs): T UF- IH , T UF-2H
and TUF-3H. With this in mind I decided to
see how simple a transverter could be made.
To simplify the design, I selected operation
using the 6 and 2 meter bands and a 90 MHz
LO, The high level OBM provides a usefu l
output power level even though it is still on
the low side (but not as low as the output of
a standard leve l OBM , which is app roxi
mately 20 ti mes lo wer). In addi tion. the
transverter will work with FM, SSB and CW
modes.

What is it? Well it really is nothing more
than a h igh -le ve l double-bal anced mixer
(OBM) with an attcnuator on the transceiver
side. an output low-pass filter on the antenna
side, and a local osci llator (see Figure 1).

As mentioned before , this approac h is
practical because the high- level OBM 's lin
ear power capability goes all the way to 25
mllliwans. Without the need for any addi
tional power (other than the local oscillator)
you can get an output that is appro ximately
5 milliwatts-the actual power depends on a
variety of factors. Measured transverter out
put using a HP 4310 power meter was 5.1
milliwalls at 5 2.29 MHz. The other mixer
charac ter istic tha t make s the s im ples t
rransvcrtcr possible is the OBM 's bidi rec
tional capability: The RF and IF pons can be
interchanged, allowing mixer operation to

occur in e ither direction.
Five milliwaus-you 've get to be kid

ding! Now, before you laugh too much about
that powe r level , consider that one we ll 
known popular 2 meter hand-held transcei v
er has a 100 mill iwatt low power position
(one new 2 meter transceiver even has a 20
milliwatt position!) and that when used with
the normally supplied ineffici ent " rubber
duck" ante nna, which typ ically has any
where from a 6 to 10 dB loss factor relative
to a dipole , the resu lt ing radia ted power
co uld be o n the order o f 10 to 25 mi ll i
watts-c-only several dB higher than 5 milli
wans. In addition, since the free-space line
of-sight path loss at 53 MHz is approximate.
Iy 9 dB less than the loss at 146 MHz, if that
5 milliwatts is connected 10 a dipole or bet
ter equivalent antenna, communications sim
ilar to low power 2 meter hand-held opera
tion is possible. This power level should
make the FCC happy!

Receive Performance

If the transverter is used wit h a 2 meter
transcei ver with a 500 mW low power out
put , a 13 dB atrenuetor is needed on the in
put to limit the power to the linear operating
range of the OBM. In this case , the total loss
during rece ive is the conversion loss of the
DBM-7 dB, plu s the 13 d B loss of the at
ren uator pad for a tota l lo ss of 20 dB
equivalent to reducing the signal 10 1/ 10 of
its value. If your 2 meter receiver sensitivity
is 0.2 ~V then a 20 d B loss in front of the re
ce iver will be eq uivalent to using a 2.0 IJ.V
receiver-which is not really all thai bad
conside ring the stations you can work using
a 5-milliwalter!

In actual practice I've had QSOs on sim
plex and through se vera l local 6 meter re
peaters usi ng o nly 2
m ill iw alls- approx i-

mately hal f as much power! In all honesty,
my signa l was noisy, but it was fully intelli
gible.

My antenna is a Cushcraft R ingo at 25
feel, fed through about 30 feet of RG-8N ,
Cons idering the simplicity of the rransvcner,
the performance was surprising! If you oper
ate CW or SS B, greater performance will be
o bta ined . Figure 2 sho ws the rransverter
losses during transmit and receive.

How It Works

Receive: During receive, 6 meier antenna
signals are connec ted via the low-pass filter
to the OBM , where they are mixed with the
9 0 M Hz local o scillator inj ection . The
transverter acts as a typical receive conven
er. The lo c al osci llator 's ou tput pa sse s
through the input attcnuaror to the 2 meter
fi g.

Transmit: The 2 meter rig 's low power
transmit sign al is fed through the attenuatcr,
where it is reduced 10 a level acceptable to
the OBM and passed to the O BM. The 2 me
ter signal is mixed in the OBM with the 90
MHz LO creating outputs in the 6 me ter
band and in the 230 MHz reg ion. The output
of the OBM is connected to the low-pass fil
ter, whieh passes the 6 meter signal and at
tcnuares the 230 MHz output and any 2 me
ter and local oscill ator signal feed-through.

Detailed Operation Description

The fol lowing sections provide a detailed
description of the transverters operation and
refer to Figure 3, the sc hematic diagram.

Input Anenuator: The input anenuaror of
the transverter was designed for a 1{1 watt 2
meter power level , using approximate resis
tor values from the ARRL Handbook's 50
ohm resis tive attenuator table, to provide ap-

FIgure I . SImplest TnJIlSIel ter diagram.
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FIgure 2. TrWln'erter secuonIoss diagram.
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Figure 3. Simplest Transverter schematic. Figure 4. Approximurt layout ofmixer/filrer board (nor to scale).
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not make this range, I would recommend using
a 93 MHz crystal. This will convert the active
6 meter repeater output section of the band
(usually the lower half of the 53.01 to 53.97
MHz range) to the repeater input/simplex sec
tion of the 146 to 147 MHz band.

CW &: SSB Band SeRment Operation: Oper
ating the Simplest Transverter with a 94 MHz
oscillator will translate 144 MHz (0 50 MHz
for weak signal work but would convert the 6
meter repeater outputs to the low end of the
147 to 148 MHz range-abe repeater output

FIgure 6. Upgraded SImplest Transvener diagram.

Figure 7. Simples, Transverter diagramfor 10140 meter opera/ion.
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Local Oscillator Frequency Selection

FM &: Repeater Band Seg~nt Operation:
A 90 MHz 5th over
tone crystal. YI. was
chosen for the oscilla
lor so that the receive
range for 53 to 54
MHz would convert to
143-144 MHz to sim
plify frequency read
OUI. Many of today's 2
meter rigs will oper
ate. or can be modified
fo r full opera tion.

down to 142 MHz. r-----r==============,---- - - - lpermittin g th is ap -
proach. If your rig will
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frequency to insure crystal oscillation. L1 is
non-cri ncal. One approach is to experiment
until you get a coil that gives you the desired
frequency oscillation range when tuned with
C I . When the free-run frequency luning range
covers the crystal frequency. remove the 471:
resistor and install L2 and the crystal. then ad
just C I for reliable starting and fine frequency
trimming.
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proximately 13 dB of attenuation . This re
duces the 1/2 walt 10 the recommended max
imum linear rated input of the DBM, 25
mW. The input and output sections of the at
tenuator are made up of two paralleled 150
ohm 1/2 wall resistors.

Mixer: As mentioned before, the rransven
er takes advantage of the DBM's bidirectional
performance characteristic. The DBM's ports
are matched 10 the appropriate frequency range
sections of the rransverter, The IF or lowest
frequency port (Pin 2) is used as the 6 meier
port. The LO output is connected 10 the "W"
port (Pin 4 ) and rhe 2 meier side is connected
10 the "RF' port (Pin I). Pin 3 of the DBM is
connected to case ground and does not need a
separate connection if the case is grounded.

Local Oscillator: The 90 MHz local oscilla
tor circuit is adapted from the July 1989 QST
article, "A Clean, Low-Cost Microwave Local
Oscillator," by Richard Campbell. Mini-Cir
cults Labs MAR-4 and MAV-II MIMICs are
used to provide the +14 10 + 17 dBm injection
needed for high-level OBM operation. The cir
cuit will "free" oscillate with a 4Th resistor in
place of the crystal and Ll. This can be used to
get the oscillator L1 and CI components on

Figure 5. Approximate 10)'0111 ofthe local oscillator board(not to scale).
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Figure 8. Pin itUnrijication af the MAV-!I and MAR4 MMICs.
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2-10 pF ceramic trimmer or equivalent

0.1 I!F disc ceremc capacitor, 16·20 volts

Transverter Parts List
DescriptionPart

Cl

C2,C9,C12

C3,CB,C10,Cl1 ,C1 4,C16.C17,

C19.C20,C21 0.01 I!F disc ceramic capacitor, 16·20 volts

C5 1BpFNPO ceramic capacitor, 16-20 volts

C6 56 pF NPQ ceramic capacitor, 16-20 volts

C4,C7,C13,C15,C1B 0.001 I!F teedthrouqn

C22,C24 56 pF miniature silver-dipped mica

C23 100 pF miniature silver-dipped mica

0 1 1N4oo5 silicon diode

L1 5 turns no. 28 enameied wire, 0.1 " Ld., 0.2" long

L2 0.331!H miniature AF choke

L3.L4 0.33 to 1.61!H miniature AF choke

L5,L6 0.22 I!H air-wound or toroid con-or miniature choke

RS 560 ohm 1/4 watt carbon film resistor

R7 1,000 ohm 1/4 watt carbon film resistor

AS,R11 470 ohm 1/4 watt carbon film resistor

A9,A12 100 ohm 1/4 watt carbon film resistor

R1 0 47 ohm 1/4 watt carbon film resistor

R3 100 ohm 112 watt carbon film resistor

A l ,A2,R4,R5,R13 150 ohm 112 watt carbon film resistor

A1 4,R15 220 ohm 1/2 watt carbon film resistor

0 1,02 2N3563, 2N5179-NPN transistor or equivalent

U1 7805 or equivalent 5 volt regulator

U2 Mini-Circuits Lab MAA-4 MIMIC amplifier

U3 Mini-Circuits Lab MAV·1 1 MIMIC amplifier

U4 Mini·Circuits Lab TUF·2H doubie-balanced mixer (also 3H & lHO

Y1 90 MHz 5th overtone, series rescnant-crysrat

The Mini-Gircuits Labs components can be obtained from M. Lader Co., 1495 Alan Wood Road, Con
shohocken PA 19428; (215) 825-31n, (BOO) 442-3177.

The 5lh overtone 90 MHz crystal is available from Marden Electronics Co., Inc., 32100 Droster Ave., P.O,
Box zrt, BUrlington WI 53105; (800) 222,6093. The price Is $14, including postage and handling.
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section of the 2 meter band. Local 2 meter re
peater signals arc often strong enough that
some bleed-through is noted during base oper
ation with an outside antenna if you use this
frequency plan.

Output Filter: Because of the translator's
frequency plan and the low output power level,
filterin g requirements are not severe. The 6
meter side of the DBM is connected to a fi ve
section low-pass filter (L5. L6 C22, C23 and
C24) whose values were selected from the
five-element low-pass filter table in the ARRL
Handbook, targeted at a 3 dB corner at 60
MHz with 20 dB attenuation at 83 MHz and 4Q
dB at 125 MHz.

Construction, Check-Out and Operation
The Simplest Transverter was constructed in

two parts to simplify assembly and check
cut-e-the input attenualOr/DB M/output low
pass fi lter and the local oscillator. Both were
assembled by gluing small pieces of single-sid
ed board material, CUI to the size required for
the connection pads, onto a double-sided G-I0
circuit board where desi red, If a change is re
quired, you can pry the desired pad loose and
glue it in the new location. Grounding is ac
complished by soldering directly to the ground
plane-keeping the RF circuit ground leads as
short as possible. Feed-through bypass capaci
tors are used for bypass requirements and DC
power distribution is done on the opposite side
of the board. Figures 4 and 5 show approxi
mate layouts.

As mentioned before. local oscillator opera
tion can be checked with a broadcast FM radio,
With the LO operating, the transverter can be
used as a receive converter for init ial check of
operation . An FM broadcast receiver (tuned to
the second hannonic) can also be used to moni
tor the output of the uansverrer during transmit.

Whcn operati ng with the rransverter, use
your 2 meter rig just as you normally would (in
low power position). Program cress and re
peater split parameters as required if repeater
operation is intended,

Higher performance can be achieved by
adding receiver and transmit amplificat ion
stages to the transverter, Figure 6 shows one
way that this could be accomplished.

Other Bands

The Simplest Transverter approach can be
applied to other frequency band combinations.
One example of this is shown in Figure 7,
where the Simplest Transverter approach is
used to provide 40 meter capabi lity using a 10
meter transceiver. Of course, the input auenua
tor value and the low-pass fi lter characteristics
must be adjusted, as requi red, for different
power levels and operating frequencies.

Only slightly more complex than a receive
converter, the Simplest Transverter prov ides
about the simplest way to obtain operation on 6
meters with a 2 meter rig-any mode. Th is
same approach can be used to obtain simi lar
results on other ham bands.

Many thanks to all those who've had their
ears abused by my noisy signals during QSOs
while checking out the abi lity to conduct prac
t ical commun icati ons with milliwatt level
transmit power. II




